TRALEE LOCAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
16th June 2022
Assisting jobseekers in finding work by providing a FREE, FRIENDLY and
CONFIDENTIAL Service

Head Office
1/2 North Circular Road,
Tralee, Co. Kerry
Tel: 066 7129675
Email: info@traleeles.ie

Website
https://newkd.ie/employment/tralee-local-employment-service/

Listowel Outreach Office
NEWKD Office
20 Upper William Street, Listowel, Co. Kerry

Follow us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/traleelocalemploymentservice

Tel: 066 7129675

What we do:
• Career Path Planning
• Assistance with Job Seeking
• CV and Cover Letter review
• Advice regarding Educational & Training Needs
• Advice on Back to Work Financial Incentives
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Follow our Facebook page for more up to date job vacancies and information.
https://www.facebook.com/traleelocalemploymentservice
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How can Tralee LES help?

Client background
Long term unemployed 40 years old male, co-habiting with children. Education Irish Second level
with experience in outdoors maintenance work.

When we met client
Client was looking for night time work that complimented his partners working hours because
childcare facilities were closed during Pandemic. He had no transport and is living in isolated area.
He had low mood primarily because of his lack of self-confidence in having no formal skills and
because of the isolation effects of Covid.

Actions / Interventions
Our Guidance Officer advised client of the benefits of a CE scheme as a stepping stone to
employment. The priority in this instance was to instil confidence, stability and structure into client
as a first step towards employment and to address isolation issues. Our Guidance Officer
emphasised the training element associated with CE and the potential to address his lack of
confidence around no formal training.
Tralee LES liaised with CE Supervisor in his local area and emailed client CE positions that he felt
client would have a skillset to be comfortable performing in.

Client Progression
Client attended via phone to initial activation 1:2:1 Meeting.
Client attended two subsequent phone Activation Review Meetings afterwards consisting of 1-hour
durations each. Client acknowledged isolation was a contributing factor to his lack of motivation in
mobilising himself into taking steps to progress into employment. Signposted to CE. Client began
CE position at beginning of April in local Community Centre.
Follow up call - client was very happy in his new position and confirmed it was very beneficial thus
far. He no longer feels isolated, has established a routine and is gaining confidence for his next
step of attaining gainful employment. He feels he is contributing to the household along with his
partner.

If you feel that we could help you please contact us on 066
7129675 or email info@traleeles.ie
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Cleaning Operative
Cleaning Operative required for supermarket in Castleisland, Co. Kerry,
22.5 hours a week,
6am to 10.30am 5 days a week,
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Prior cleaning experience desired but not essential,
Training will be provided,
Rate: €11.55 per hour
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time
Salary: €11.55 per hour
Schedule:
• Day shift
• Monday to Friday
• Weekend availability
Apply on: https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Contract-CleanersLtd&t=Cleaning+Operative&jk=9c94163a18e4bbc7&vjs=3

Purchasing Administrator
About Your New Employer
Fireplace & Heating company supplying the west Munster region for over 37 years.
About Your New Job
• Purchasing executive job.
• Sourcing high quality products.
• Acting as a bridge between the sale and scheduling installations with engineers.
• Managing a budget.
• Track orders and ensure timely delivery.
• Complete inventory audits.
What Skills You Need
• Experience with PO's & invoicing.
• Strong administration & organisation skills.
• Good numerical skills.
What's On Offer?
• Permanent job.
• Salary up to €30k.
• Monday - Friday role.
What’s Next
• Apply now by clicking “Apply Now” or contact me at 021 484 7136
• Or if the job isn’t quite right but you are looking for something similar, please get in touch.
Why Apply Through Sigmar?
• We’ll help manage your job hunt, strengthen your interview skills, and tidy up your CV.
• We’ll provide you with an overview of the jobs market within your industry and help you tailor your
jobs search.
• Gain access to exclusive roles that are not advertised elsewhere.
Job Types: Full-time, Permanent
Salary: Up to €30,000.00 per year
Schedule: Monday to Friday
Apply on: https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=AshleighSigmar&t=Purchasing+Administrator&jk=849264b4a145d233&vjs=3
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Counter Assistant
Jumbo's Family Restaurant Listowel, County Kerry
Company description
Jumbo's is a family restaurant situated in the market town of Listowel. Established in 1983, our focus has
always been on providing a positive customer experience - quality food delivered with a friendly, efficient
service.
We're very proud of our place in our community too, and love to get involved with local clubs and projects,
be that by sponsorship or by taking part in events - whenever we get a group from the Jumbo's team
involved it's always a good fun experience, with plenty of laughs!
Job description
We are currently recruiting for a Part-time Counter Assistant to work in Jumbo’s Family Restaurant, who will
be available during and after the summer and Listowel Races season.
We want to hire someone who will care about our customers as much as we do. Our priority is delivering an
excellent customer experience. This experience is established by a focus on providing quality food, with a
friendly and speedy service in a clean, bright environment.
Your role will involve:
• Creating a Positive Customer Experience
• Greeting and Serving Customers
• Preparing & Cooking Food
• Operating Cash Registers and Cash/Card Handling
• Maintaining Dining and Kitchen Areas to High Standards of Cleanliness
We offer:
• Full training for the position (positive attitude more important than experience!)
• Competitive Rate of Pay (€12.90 an hour; €19.35 after midnight/on Sundays)
• Employee Assistance Programme (providing mental health supports)
Essential Attributes
• Positive can-do attitude
• Friendly disposition
• Ability to work as part of a team
• Good communication skills - able to follow instructions, take orders accurately, understand and
follow health and safety procedures
• An ability to work flexible hours that include days, nights and weekends
Job Types: Part-time, Permanent
Part-time hours: 7-28 per week
Salary: €12.90-€19.35 per hour
Schedule:
• Day shift
• Monday to Friday
• Night shift
• Weekend availability
COVID-19 considerations: Members of staff are required to wear a face mask during shift. Perspex
screen over counter. All surfaces regularly sanitised.
Shift availability:
• Day shift (preferred)
• Night shift (preferred)
Apply on: https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Jumbo%27s-FamilyRestaurant&t=Counter+Assistant&jk=57c83e4688552c7b&vjs=3

Supervisor - Ballylongford, Listowel, County Kerry
Main purpose of the role:
Manage and motivate your team, ensuring the store operates efficiently and effectively and to provide our
customers with the very best customer service experience at all times.
The ideal candidate will have/be:
• 2 years` experience in a customer service facing role is desirable
• Excellent communication skills
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• The ability to work as part of a team in a fast-paced environment, ability to multi task under pressure
• The ability to organise work, delegate responsibilities and support team members in the store.
Main duties:
• Actively live Centra brand-values i.e. Proud, Energetic, Imaginative and Community-Based
• Be approachable and a role model who leads by example and encourages teamwork and a positive
attitude in the workplace
• Set the standard for other employees in relation to rotation, merchandising and facing off
• Assist in the induction, training and development of employees
• Deal with all customer queries efficiently, professionally and consistent with store policy
• Engage with new initiatives and embrace new ways of working.
Apply on:
https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=f1ffea5ed91a4831&tk=1g5e857t1jv7b800&from=serp&vjs=3

Shop Floor Assistant - Ballylongford, Listowel, County Kerry
Main purpose of the role:
Merchandise, rotate and face off all stock in assigned department while maintaining hygiene and food
standards.
The ideal candidate will have/be:
• Excellent communication skills;
• Strong attention to detail, organised and flexible;
• Ability to use own initiative and work as part of a team;
Main duties:
• Actively live Centra brand-values i.e. Proud, Energetic, Imaginative and Community-Based;
• Process orders for various departments;
• Merchandise and present the entire store to the highest standard at all times;
• Liaise with the Store Manager on changes to layouts, ends and sides and ensure changes are
correctly implemented;
• Implement correct labelling and stock rotation procedures;
• Ensure deliveries are checked off in line with goods inwards procedures.
• Keep the back-store tidy and packed away.
Apply on:
https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=8a71c10f5a9914a9&tk=1g5e87p4ljv4i802&from=serp&vjs=3

Deli Assistant - Ballylongford, Listowel, County Kerry
Main purpose of the role:
Responsible for the preparation of high quality hot and cold deli products and for ensuring customer
satisfaction is the number one priority.
The ideal candidate will have/be:
• HACCP training is desirable but not necessary
• Excellent communication skills
• Previous customer service experience is an advantage
• The ability to work as part of a team in a fast-paced environment, ability to multi task under pressure
• A passion for food and the ability to inspire shoppers.
Main duties:
• Actively live Centra brand-values i.e. Proud, Energetic, Imaginative and Community-Based
• Prepare customer orders across all fresh food areas i.e. make sandwiches and rolls, dish up hot
food and slice meats using the store`s portion control measures
• Cook, prepare and display the foods sold throughout the day
• Ensure that the counter displays across all fresh food departments are to the highest standards at
all times throughout the day
• Demonstrate your passion for quality food by sharing knowledge, recipes and personal
recommendations with customers
• Deal with all customer queries efficiently, professionally and in line with store policy.
Apply on:
https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=01db9ff427ac08f2&tk=1g5e87p4ljv4i802&from=serp&vjs=3
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Part Time Night Porter
The Meadowlands Hotel Tralee, County Kerry
Part Time Night Porter needed to cover leave and work some nights over coming weeks. May become full
time. Responsible for the security of the hotel, cleaning and setting up of meeting rooms. Late check in and
early check outs.
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time
Salary: From €12.00 per hour
Schedule:
• 8 hour shift
• Monday to Friday
• Night shift
• Weekend availability
Apply on: https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=The-MeadowlandsHotel&t=Night+Porter&jk=9a314c9cec909a81&vjs=3

Food and Beverage Assistant
The Meadowlands Hotel Tralee, County Kerry
Enthusiastic Food and Beverage Assistants needed for busy 4 * Hotel. Will need to be available to work
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Shifts on a seven day roster Monday to Sunday.
Previous experience preferred but not essential
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
Salary: From €10.50 per hour
Additional pay: Tips
Benefits: On-site parking
Schedule:
• 10 hour shift
• 8 hour shift
• Day shift
• Monday to Friday
• Weekend availability
Experience: Food service: 1 year (required)
Language: English (required)
Shift availability:
• Day shift (preferred)
• Night shift (preferred)
Apply on: https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=The-MeadowlandsHotel&t=Food+Beverage+Assistant&jk=2a58d205fe0fc8b1&vjs=3

Restaurant Supervisor/Manager
The Meadowlands Hotel Tralee, County Kerry
Job Summary
• To ensure the smooth and efficient operation of the Restaurant
• To ensure the highest standard of service to all our guests
• To ensure the highest level of cleanliness are maintained at all times
• Gather and implement all proper tools for running shifts (schedules/reservations, checks)
• To achieve high levels of customer satisfaction and feedback
• To work closely with the Restaurant Manager / Operations Team and the Head Chef / Kitchen Team
• Assist in maintaining a highly motivated and well trained staff
• Assist with recruitment when required
Job Type / Category
Mixture of Breakfast/ Dinner and Lunch/Dinner shifts
Required Education, Skills and Qualifications
At least 3 years Supervisory Experience in a similar establishment
Job Types: Full-time, Permanent
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Salary: €30,000.00-€35,000.00 per year
Additional pay: Tips
Schedule:
• 10 hour shift
• 8 hour shift
• Day shift
• Holidays
• Monday to Friday
• Night shift
• Weekend availability
Ability to commute/relocate: Tralee, County Kerry: reliably commute or plan to relocate before starting
work (preferred)
Experience:
• restaurant supervisor: 3 years (required)
• Restaurant: 3 years (required)
Apply on: https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=The-MeadowlandsHotel&t=Restaurant+Supervisor+Manager&jk=07012011d3fd0329&vjs=3

Medical Secretary
Ballyduff medical centre
Handling telephone calls from patients and other allied health professionals
Doing STCs, scheduling appointments, scanning, dealing with PCRS amongst others
Job Type: Part-time
Part-time hours: 21 per week
Salary: €12.09-€17.81 per hour
Benefits: On-site parking
Schedule: 8 hour shift
Application deadline: 20/06/2022
Reference ID: Ballyduff 2022
Expected start date: 18/07/2022

Apply on: https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Ballyduff-medicalcentre&t=Medical+Secretary&jk=0e31ed8b6b8713c5&vjs=3

Registered Nurse
Ballyduff medical centre
Practice nurse duties include baby immunisations, dressings, involved in care of chronic diseases,
phlebotomy amongst others
Job Type: Full-time
Salary: €24.00-€27.00 per year
Benefits: On-site parking
Schedule: 8 hour shift
Ability to commute/relocate: Ballyduff, CO. Kerry V92 TR66: reliably commute or plan to relocate before
starting work (preferred)
Education: Bachelor's (preferred)
Experience: Nursing: 1 year (preferred)
Licence/Certification: Nursing and Midwifery Board of Ireland registration (preferred)
Application deadline: 20/06/2022
Reference ID: Ballyduff
Expected start date: 11/07/2022
Apply on: https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Ballyduff-medicalcentre&t=Registered+Nurse&jk=6e50ff88340b3011&vjs=3
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Web Developer
Lead Website developer, interest in new tech opportunities and scaling rapidly.
Experience in B2B & B2C with experience in digital payment systems.
App development experience essential.
Experience with CMS & SAS a distinct advantage.
International experience and software integration background highly valued.
Job Type: Full-time
Salary: Up to €90,000.00 per year
Benefits:
• Company events
• Relocation assistance
• Wellness program
Schedule: 8 hour shift
Ability to commute/relocate: Tralee, County Kerry: reliably commute or plan to relocate before starting
work (required)
Application deadline: 17/07/2022
Reference ID: 120622
Expected start date: 01/09/2022
Apply on:
https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=PetBond&t=Web+Developer&jk=d2c7f412fa86f02a&vjs=3

Replenishment Colleague - Early Mornings
Woodie's is the market-leading DIY, Home & Garden retailer in Ireland with 35 stores nationwide and an
online presence. We are proud to be listed as Ireland's Top Retailer by Great Places to Work and an official
"Best Workplaces for Women" for the past three years! We are also recognised by the Irish Centre for
Diversity & Inclusion as an accredited Investor in Diversity.
We have an opportunity to join our Tralee team on a permanent contract.
Job Description
Our store colleagues provide every Woodie's customer with an outstanding shopping experience through a
helpful, friendly and knowledgeable approach. In this role you will support our store teams through early
morning replenishment of our stock outside of normal trading hours.
Some key responsibilities of the role:
• Friendly and helpful when interacting with our customers & other colleagues
• Merchandising products in-store, ensuring the sales floor is kept clean, tidy and safe for our
colleagues and customers.
• Unloading of stock/deliveries.
• You may be required to under-take other duties from time to time to support in other areas of our
store
• Operate in line with our safety procedures & policies at all times
Ideal candidate:
• Available to work 7am to 12am 5 days (Monday - Friday)
• Passionate about working with teams in a retail environment
• Previous retail experience would be an advantage
• Ability to work in a fast-paced environment
• Takes a flexible & enthusiastic approach to work
Initial contract length: permanent
Part-time hours: 20-25 per week
Starting Salary: €10.92 per hour
Our benefits include
• Company Pension
• Discounted Healthcare
• Paid Maternity & Parental leave
• Sick Pay Scheme
• Educational Assistance
• Bonus Scheme
• Colleague Discount
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• Wellness initiatives
We are an equal opportunity employer and value diversity at Woodie's! We do not discriminate on the basis
of race, religion, colour, national origin, sex, gender, gender expression, sexual orientation, age, marital
status, or disability status. We will ensure that individuals with disabilities are provided reasonable
accommodation to participate in the job application or interview process, to perform essential job functions,
and to receive other benefits and privileges of employment. Please contact us to request accommodation.
Job Types: Part-time, Permanent
Part-time hours: 20-25 per week
Salary: €10.92 per hour
Schedule: Monday to Friday
Apply on: https://cx.predictivehire.com/bOog8csQB

Deli Assistant
Horgans Centra Ardfert Tralee, County Kerry
Requirements:
• A positive, welcoming attitude and good communication skills
• Commitment to delivering a high level of customer service
• Excellent personal presentation standards
• Ability to work effectively and positively as part of a team
• Fluent in English both verbally and written
• Previous experience an advantage but not essential as full training will be provided
• HACCP training is desirable but not essential
• Flexibility to work hours as determined by the business, this is a full-time position and shifts will
include evenings, weekends and bank holidays.
Responsibilities:
Prepare, cook and display foods in all fresh food counters.
Cook and merchandise products in bakery department, maintaining a strong offering throughout the day.
Prepare customer orders across all counters in the deli department, offering customers excellent product
knowledge and friendly, efficient service.
Working as part of the deli team to maintain high standards of food safety and hygiene.
Job Types: Full-time, Permanent
Salary: €10.50 per hour
Benefits: On-site parking
Schedule:
• Day shift
• Holidays
• Night shift
• Weekend availability
Shift availability:
• Day shift (required)
• Night shift (required)
Apply on: https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=HorgansCentra&t=Deli+Assistant&jk=488750c083c9b7b8&vjs=3

Sales Assistant
Horgans Centra Ardfert Tralee, County Kerry
Requirements:
• A positive, welcoming attitude and good communication skills
• Commitment to delivering a high level of customer service
• Excellent personal presentation standards
• Ability to work effectively and positively as part of a team
• Fluent in English both verbally and written
• Previous experience an advantage but not essential as full training will be provided
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•

Flexibility to work hours as determined by the business, this is a full-time position and shifts will
include evenings, weekends and bank holidays.
Responsibilities:
• Accurate and efficient handling of customer transactions at checkouts.
• Stock replenishment and delivery of a well presented store at all times.
• Other duties as designated by management
Job Types: Full-time, Permanent
Salary: €10.50 per hour
Benefits: On-site parking
Schedule:
• Day shift
• Holidays
• Night shift
• Weekend availability
Shift availability:
• Day shift (required)
• Night shift (required)
Apply on: https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=HorgansCentra&t=Sales+Assistant&jk=1badc01aeecf2566&vjs=3

Tower Crane Operator (long term)
Full Job Description
Crane Crew Ltd is looking for a Tower Crane Operator to join our fast growing team in Kerry.
We're now looking to fulfill a long term, full time position starting immediately.
We're focusing on giving a new full lifting service from our certified risk assessments to our qualified
banksmen, crane operators and crane supervisors. We take care of the projects we take on from start to
finish as we take care of our team. We're trying to put together an efficient and well working team for our
projects and aim to stick to this team for the wellbeing of our employees. This will ensure a nice
environment on site making for smoother and safer operations.
If you are already part of a well working team and looking to merge with a company please don't hesitate to
apply as a full team.
Apply with your cv or feel free to contact me at 0857450126 for any queries.
Good rate of pay and possibility of growth in a team of highly skilled professionals.
CSCS slinger/signaller
CSCS tower crane
Safe pass
Manual handling
Job Type: Full-time
Salary: €21.00-€25.00 per hour
Benefits:
Company events
On-site parking
Schedule: Day shift
Apply on: https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Crane-CrewLtd&t=Tower+Crane+Operator&jk=5da39a19f3d957ea&vjs=3

Ground Worker
We are recruiting for an experienced Groundworker for a busy site in the Listowel area of Co. Kerry. This
role requires an immediate start with long-term work with excellent rates of pay for a suitable candidate.
The ideal candidate will have:
• At least 4 years of previous experience working on construction sites.
• Experience doing concrete work, Pipe laying and manholes, Pipe welding, Fusion welding.
• Valid Safe Pass
• Dumper and digger ticket preferable but not essential.
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• Valid Manual Handling.
• Own transport
• work well as part of a team or on your own.
This is a long term job with an immediate start and keen rates of pay for the suitable candidate.
Please include mobile number on application or call Aaron on 0874392889 for further information.
Job Type: Full-time
Salary: €40,000.00-€48,000.00 per year
Additional pay: Overtime pay
Schedule: Monday to Friday
Apply on: https://ie.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=ConnectRecruitment&t=Ground+Worker&jk=e720404ebae89624&vjs=3

Retail Associate - Tralee
Permanent Part Time (20 hours p/w)
At Three we’re used to going beyond expectations to better connect our customers
If that sounds like you, join us, and Be Phenomenal. Our Retail teams play a critical part in our enhanced
store experience. Never has there been a more exciting time to join a team of open, honest and passionate
employees. Three is forward thinking, you can’t stagnate in this job, and you’ll be part of a charming bunch
of people that will become lifelong friends. There’s an energy here that’s infectious; we defy convention and
we’re always looking at ways to shake up the industry and to surprise and delight our customers. You can
be yourself here, and you’ll get to build strong relationships with customers and colleagues alike.
Join us as a Retail Sales Associate

Confident and personable, with a real passion for customer service, you’ll happily go to phenomenal
lengths to deliver the best retail experience possible, while working hard to drive sales and exceed targets.
You’ll need to be brilliant at building relationships with customers, identifying their needs and expertly
matching them to our products and services. You’ll be hungry to hit sales targets and to play a supportive
and encouraging part in the team around you. Positive and motivated, you’ll always be looking for ways we
can improve and for ways to improve yourself. Previous retail sales experience is preferred but nor
essential and, of course, a love of and keen interest in the products we sell.
What we offer
Competitive salary and reward structure - earn up to €15,000 a year with commission
25 days annual leave each year (pro rata)
Smartphone with a generous employee plan
Benefits contribution paid monthly to use towards healthcare etc
Employer matching pension scheme of up to 5%
Life Assurance and Salary Protection Plan from day one
Access to learning and development tools such as LinkedIn Learning
Employee competitions for tickets to the 3Arena and other company sponsored events
Three Ireland is proud to be an equal opportunities employer. We are committed to equal employment and
growing a diverse workforce. We embrace those of any race, colour, gender identity, age, ancestry,
religion, disability, sex, marital status, national origin, citizenship, or sexual orientation; and we want our
teams to reflect this!

Apply on: https://three-ireland.csod.com/ux/ats/careersite/5/home/requisition/1145?c=threeireland

Full Time Supervisor
Starbucks Ireland
We are looking for engaging, motivated and energetic full time supervisors who really get their kicks out of
developing others. It's not just supervisors we're looking for, it's the future managers of our stores and with
lots of opportunities coming up over the next few years there's never been a better time to join us!
The job will be exciting yet challenging at times. Experience in a drive thru or as a barista is preferred but
not essential. What is essential though is a real positive attitude and you'll just love working in hospitality,
easily connecting with our customers. If you think you have the skills and attitude to be successful then
send us your CV and a cover letter telling us a bit about yourself and why you think you'd be a great fit for
us.
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Summary of Key Responsibilities
Responsibilities and essential job functions include but are not limited to the following behaviours:
Delivers world class customer service to all customers by acting with a customer comes first attitude and
connecting with the customer.
Executes store operations during scheduled shifts.
Organizes opening and closing duties as assigned.
Provides quality beverages, whole bean, and food products consistently for all customers by adhering to all
recipe and presentation standards.
Follows health, safety and sanitation guidelines for all products.
Creates a positive learning environment by providing clear, specific, timely and respectful coaching and
feedback to partners on shift to ensure operational excellence and to improve partner performance.
Available to work flexible hours that may include early mornings, evenings, weekends, nights and/or
holidays
Successful candidates will be contacted, with interviews taking place shortly afterwards.
Apply on: https://www.jobs.ie/ApplyForJob.aspx?Id=2064738

To see further details for positions below please go to
https://www.activelink.ie/vacancies?region=Kerry&category=All
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Community Employment Schemes
Tidy Town Maintenance worker in Castleisland.
Ref: - 2216586
Duties: Grass cutting, watering flowers, weeding, litter picking.

Maintenance worker with Castleisland Desmonds
Ref: - 2216589
Duties: Cleaning dressing rooms. Grass cutting, Marking field for games, General cleaning and painting of
Club House.

Maintenance worker with Castleisland Parish
Ref: - 2216590
Duties: Grass cutting, Strimming, Painting, General gardening maintenance duties.

Maintenance worker with Cordal GAA
Ref: - 2216593
Duties: Cleaning dressing rooms, Marking Field for games, General cleaning and painting of Club house.

Activation Assistant Glebe Lodge Kerry Parents & Friends Castleisland
Ref: - 2216595
Duties: Assisting in working with adults with intellectual disabilities, Arts & crafts, Music, Bingo.
Garda vetting required for this position

Cleaning Position with Glebe Lodge Kerry Parents & friends
Ref: - 2216597
General cleaning duties in the Centre
Garda vetting required for this position

Passenger Assistant Castleisland Day Care Centre
Ref: - 2216600
Providing assistance to the elderly as they embark and disembark from the bus while on route to and from
the Day Care Centre
Garda vetting required for this position

Laundry Assistant/ Waitress/waiter Castleisland Day Care Centre
Ref: - 2216603
Operating the washer and drier in the centre. Assisting in delivery of food to the tables.
All the above positions are for 19.5 hours per week. They are a developmental opportunity; no
experience is necessary. Accredited training will be provided to support your career.
Contact: Margaret O Connor,
Phone: 087 4368199 or 066 7142064 Email: crageenemployment@gmail.com Address: Crageen
Employment Ltd, Crageens, Castleisland, Co. Kerry

Ballylongford, Asdee, Tarbert CE scheme currently have the following vacancies,
Tidy Towns Assistant in Tarbert
Heritage Assistant in Tarbert
Tidy Towns Assistant in Ballylongford
Soccer Groundskeeper in Lenamore
Parish Hall Caretaker in Ballylongford
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If you feel you would be interested in this position or to find out more info, please contact Jackie
Kissane on 0863266991
No experience necessary as full training will be provided.
This can be an opportunity to develop your future career, as all Training and courses are fully funded
(pending approval).

Abbeydorney Development Company vacancies on the Community Employment Scheme:

4 x Environmental Worker #CES-2225280
2 x Laundry Assistant #CES-2225282
1 x Active Retired Facilitator #CES-2225279
Full job descriptions are available on request. Eligibility to participate on a CE is generally linked to those
who are over 21 years of age and in receipt of an Irish social welfare payment for 1 year or more. Please
drop your CV to the CE Office, email abbeydevcom.ltd@gmail.com or telephone 066 7135831 or ask
your local DSP/LES officers to forward your details.

Carers
Home Help
Maintenance
Kitchen Assistant
Send CVs to Cumann Iosaef Community Centre Balloonagh
For further information contact Brian/Georgina @ 066 7120056

Listowel Area CE Project CLG
Family Resource Centre, John B Keane Rd., Listowel, Co. Kerry
Telephone: 068-23810/087-9346242
E-Mail: info@listowelareace.ie

Community Employment VACANCIES in Listowel
Caretaker & General Maintenance - 5 Positions
Location 1: St John’s Theatre & Art Centre Listowel
Location 2: Kerry Parents & Friends Association Listowel
Location 3: Knockanure Community Centre
Location 4: Finuge Development
Location 5: Family Resource Centre, Listowel
Duties include care & maintenance of theatre/facilities, maintenance of buildings and grounds, setting up
rooms and areas as required, litter control, gardening, grass cutting, strimming, maintenance, painting, all
working towards enhancing the appearance of the surrounding areas. Adherence and assistance with daily
Health & Safety requirements and maintenance of same in working environment is vital.
Funding available for training opportunities in many areas.
Start date: Immediately, subject to Garda clearance.

Care Assistant – 4 positions
Location: Kerry Parents & Friends Association, Listowel
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Duties: To assist the instructors and nursing staff in caring for the service users. Working as part of a team
with social care, hygiene & personal care, experience given in various units within the Day Care centre.
D1 license would be an advantage but not essential as it may be funded to obtain same while on the
scheme.
Start date: Immediately, subject to Garda clearance
Training including Healthcare Support QQI Level 5 training & qualification offered to successful candidate.

Environmental Worker – 2 Position
Location – Listowel Tidy Towns
Duties to include litter control, grass cutting, strimming, maintenance, painting, general maintenance; all
working towards enhancing the appearance of the surrounding areas.
Funding available for training opportunities in many areas.
Start Date: Immediate

Centre Cleaner – 1 Position
Location – Family Resource Centre
Duties to include general cleaning duties in the rooms, bathrooms and corridors of the Resource Centre.
Adherence to maintenance of standards and health and safety is crucial.
Funding available for training opportunities in many areas.
Start Date: Immediate
Please note:
FOR ELIGIBILITY: YOU NEED TO BE IN RECEIPT OF A SOCIAL WELFARE PAYMENT FOR A
MINIMUM OF ONE YEAR
THE POSITIONS are COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT & SUBJECT TO DEASP GUIDELINES
HOURS: 19.5 PER WEEK for each position
PAY RATE: SUBJECT TO PAYMENT EACH INDIVIDUAL IS RECEIVING AT PRESENT & SET BY
DEASP
Required- CV & PPS No. to: info@listowelareace.ie
Training will be provided for all positions and funded by DEASP, Sponsors and support given in the roles.

KDYS CE
The post is a developmental opportunities and no experience is necessary. Accredited training will be
VACANCIES
provided to support your career. However, previous experience in similar roles is welcomed.
CARETAKER x 2
Locations:

KDYS Youth Centre, TRALEE.
Ref : CES-2216803
KDYS Youth Centre, KILLARNEY.
Ref: CES-2216811
To work as part of the facilities team at KDYS Youth Centres providing a professional, friendly & efficient
service to all service users at the Centre.
Duties to include:
• Cleaning, painting and light maintenance duties at the Centre;
• Monitoring security of building – entry and exit of premises;
• Room set up for activities;
• Answering telephone while on duty and taking messages.
• Assisting in compliance with Health & Safety regulations and to be vigilant to any Health, Safety and
Welfare risks in the workplace and bring any concerns to management or Health & Safety
representative.
• Flexibility is required as the role involves evening and weekend work
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ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT
Location:
KDYS Youth Centre, KILLARNEY.
Ref : CES-2216817
To work as part of the facilities team at KDYS Youth Centre Tralee providing a professional, friendly &
efficient service to all service users at the Centre.
Duties to include:
• Reception duties.
• Dealing with Room Bookings and monitoring room usage.
• Ensure adequate stocks of office supplies are available at all times.
• To assist in compliance with Health & Safety regulations and to be vigilant to any Health, Safety and
Welfare risks in the workplace and bring any concerns to your line manager or Health & Safety
representative.
• Sorting and distributing all incoming and outgoing mail and messages.
• General administration duties including processing invoices for payment, word processing,
photocopying, shredding and filing.
• Knowledge of Microsoft Office and Social Media platforms desirable.
.

YOUTH WORK ASSISTANT
Location:
KDYS Youth Centre, Tralee.
Ref: CES- 2216819
Duties to include:
To assist the full time youth workers in the planning, implementation and evaluation of all programmes in
response to the needs of young people in the areas including:• Work to provide quality youth work through the Youth Café facility at the KDYS Youth Centre.
• Develop relationships and programmes of work with young with whom regular contact is kept.
• Participate in any youth work activity including events, community youth work groups and weekly
long activity camps.
• Administration duties - word processing, filing, answering calls.
• Assisting in the compliance of Health & Safety regulations.
• The role will involve evening and weekend work.

ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT
Location:
KERRY SCHOOL OF MUSIC - TRALEE.
REF: CES-2217440
To work as part of the team at Kerry School of Music providing a professional, friendly & efficient service.
Duties to include:
• Reception duties and general administration duties including word processing,
• photocopying, shredding and filing.
• Dealing with enquiries to the School regarding classes.
• To assist in compliance with Health & Safety regulations and to be vigilant to any Health
• and Safety risks in the workplace and bring any concerns to your line manager.
• General light cleaning.
• Sorting and distributing all incoming and outgoing mail and messages.
• Knowledge of Microsoft Office and Social Media platforms desirable.
Hours:
19.5 per week – Monday – Friday.
Start date: TBC. Subject to Garda Vetting.
To apply please forward CV and note of your PPS number to Ann Brosnan email:
annbrosnan@kdys.ie or telephone 068 23744.
Eligibility to participate on CE is generally linked to those who are 21 years or over and in receipt of a
qualifying social welfare payment for 1 year or more. Eligibility will have to be verified by the Department of
Employment Affairs and Social Protection.

Saothair na nAbhann Community Employment Scheme (Ballybunion/Ballyduff) have the following
vacancies:

Tourist Office Attendant, #CES-2208334
Location: Tourist Office, Main Street, Ballybunion
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Tourist Office Attendant, #CES-2208280
Location: Tourist Office, Main Street, Ballybunion

Cleaner, Health & Leisure Centre, #CES-2215789
Location: Ballybunion Health & Leisure Centre, Kit Ahern Road, Ballybunion

Receptionist, Health & Leisure Centre #CES-2215790
Location: Ballybunion Health & Leisure Centre, Kit Ahern Road, Ballybunion

Caretaker, #CES-2223658
Location: Ballybunion Community Centre, Lartigue Road, Ballybunion

Office Administrator x 2 positions, Community Centre #CES-2215792
Location: Ballybunion Community Centre, Lartigue Road, Ballybunion
Positions involve 19.5 hours per week, including training. These are development opportunities and
experience is not necessary as training will be given.
Further details are available by emailing Rosaleen at saothairnanabhann@gmail.com by phone on
068 27799 or by calling in to the office in Ballybunion Community Centre. Alternatively, applicants
can apply through their local DSP office, quoting the job reference number.

Ballybunion Community Centre
Lartigue Road, Ballybunion, Co Kerry, V31 TV25
Community Employment Programme, 19.5 hours per week
Eligibility to participate in community employment will be verified by the Department. This is a
developmental opportunity. Accredited training will be provided to support your career.

Office Administrator
The role of the Office Administrator is to support, enhance and deliver the day-to-day operations and
services of the Community Centre.
We are seeking an applicant with good computer and literacy skills. The role will include the following:
To assist the Community Centre Committee in delivering a high-quality service of sports, club and
community facilities based on the identified needs of the local community.
To assist with the effective, efficient management and day-to-day operation of the Community Centre.
Duties and Responsibilities
• General administration and support with the administration of
activities/programmes/events/classes/courses and facilities in the Community Centre.
• Act as the first point of contact for service users, staff, volunteers and external visitors.
• Ensure that all telephone, email and personal enquiries are attended to in a timely and sensitive
manner.
• Ensure shared common areas are well organised, clean, tidy and fully equipped.
• Ensure efficient and effective systems of the day-to-day operation of the Community Centre office,
including liaising with external suppliers, Board of Management, committee members, caretaking
staff, clients and patrons using the centre.
• Provide relevant information to individuals, clubs and groups while ensuring that good standards are
maintained in all communications with the public.
• Develop and maintain Community Centre filing and data management systems to high standards
and in line with Data Protection requirements.
• Support the Community Centre Board and Committees with administration and compliance with the
Governance Code for charities and other statutory obligations.
• Implement, support, maintain and administer Community Centre platforms and systems including
online booking, accounting, online banking, fixed assets register etc.
• Promote the Community Centre and its activities using social media and other channels.
• Be flexible in approach to work and undertake any other duties that may be required within the remit
of the Community Centre.
Further details are available by emailing Rosaleen at saothairnanabhann@gmail.com by phone on
068 27799 or by calling in to the office in Ballybunion Community Centre. Alternatively, applicants
can apply through their local DSP office, quoting the job reference number
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ST BRIGID’S COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT VACANCIES

Cordal
Castledrum / Keel

Jobs
No
2212467
2212474

Cleaner
Cleaner/Caretaker

Closing
Date
28/06/2022
28/06/2022

Rath Oraigh, Tralee

2211714

Cleaner/Maintenance

28/06/2022

1

St Brigid’s, Tralee
St Brigid’s, Tralee
Listowel FRC
Waterville

2215937
2221094
2215939
2215940

Caretaker (Evenings)
Cook
Kitchen Porter
Cleaner

28/06/2022

1
1
1
1

Ardfert
Ballybunion
Ballyheigue FRC
Camp
Castleisland
Dromid
Kilgarvan
Killorglin, Scamps and
Scholars
Listry
Milltown
Scartaglen
St Brigid’s, Tralee
Valentia

2212530
2220742
2215942
2215943
2215945
2215924
2215926

Childcare Assistant

28/06/2022

Childcare Assistant
Childcare Assistant

28/06/2022
28/06/2022

Childcare Assistant
Childcare Assistant
Childcare Assistant
Childcare Assistant

28/06/2022
28/06/2022
28/06/2022
28/06/2022

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2223548

Childcare Assistant

28/06/2022

2

2215928
2215929
2215930
2212473
2215931

Childcare Assistant
Childcare Assistant
Childcare Assistant
Childcare Assistant
Childcare Assistant

28/06/2022

1
2
1
2
1

Location

Position

28/06/2022
28/06/2022
28/06/2022

28/06/2022
28/06/2022
28/06/2022
28/06/2022

Joan Pembroke 085 8659517, Katie Clarke 085 8856919
CE Supervisors for Childcare Scheme, Co Kerry
St Brigid's Community Centre, Hawley Park, Tralee
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Vacancies
1
1
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Find out more about Work Placement Experience Programme at
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/95fe1-work-placement-experience-programme/
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Ukrainian Supports - Ukrainian Supports
Please see all the information at: https://jobsireland.ie/enUS/blog/ukrainian-supports
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Check out Kerry ETB's new Apprenticeship launching with Kerry College! Wind
Turbine Maintenance Technician Apprenticeship is the first of it's kind in Ireland and
boasts a Level 6 Advanced Cert in Industrial Wind Turbine Engineering upon
completion.
https://kerrycollege.ie/apprent.../wind-turbine-maintenance/
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APPLY TODAY!!
https://kerrycollege.ie/full.../healthcare-support-tralee-3/
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